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There is a good deal of misaprehension in Protestant circles concerning

± the attitude of the Roman Church to the Scriptures. There a-e two errors?

which we must ±xx avoid. First, the common error of assuming that the

Roman view is the old view. The Ch'irch of Rome gets great 11

fDom prcseitin herself as the "olci r'ligion. Yo' find that intelligent

Protestants, of whom I regret to s' the e are a trxix large number,

who talk about the Catholic Ch'irh. If find that it has become a common

place in this community. I hope that you will not transgress in that way.

I used. to tell my Roman Catholic friends when I was working with them. I spent

a great many years in work among Roman 990 Catholics, but I'm a better

Catholic than the Pope. You may say it is quite unimportant whether I call

RX Roman Catholics "Catholics" or "Roman Catholics". It is n..t tnimprtant.

Because they re using the title as an instrument to commend their religion.

low we try to )P cautio'is. That is a Christian duty ry often in the

)reach rathr than in t'e obsrrrance even among people who call themselves

like myself. But w ust not allow our coirtesy to carry us
concede

beyond the )n'nds of truth. I c-a- as a matter 0±' courtesy the term

"Catholic" to my Roman brethern because they have certain Catholic principle.

They b.live i the trinity. They believe very firmly in the deity of our Ird

Is'is Christ. The;: believe in the atoning sacrifice of o'r Lora as the only

hope of salvation for the sinner. I'm very thankful for these things. I share

their beliefs. T'e"efo-e in courtesy I can confer the title "Catholic" upon

them. 3ut if I described them as entirely Catholic, then I ç'jr prejudicing my

own position. 3ein an Anglican. I repeat evry Suaay, "I believe in the

holy Catholic Church, ' and I don't fall into the error of an old north

Ireland woman who when her clrman repeated the creed for her said, "I 01t

say that. I believe in the hol. Protestant Church." So as I believe in the

holy Catholic Church and regard myself as a Catholic, I must introduce some
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